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Classes of networked embedded system
Two emerging classes of embedded systems that operate across networks challenge designers:
− Multi-function systems execute multiple applications concurrently.
− Multi-mode systems offer users alternative modes of operation.
Design Trends of Embedded system

HW:
− Design an embedded system's digital hardware has become increasingly similar to software design.
SW:
− Object-oriented programming has proven to be an efficient paradigm for the design of complex software systems.
What is HW/SW Co-design ?
Co-design definition − The meeting of system-level objectives by exploiting the trade-offs between hardware and software in a system through their concurrent design Key concepts − Concurrent: hardware and software developed at the same time on parallel paths − Integrated: interaction between hardware and software developments to produce designs that meet performance criteria and functional specifications
HW: Java Solution
Write once, run anywhere Clean, OO, versatile language Support the con-currency Well communicating with embedded systems over the Internet.
Java Virtual Machine (JVM)
A Program on OS, which could read and execution Java bytecode EX.
− Java application 
